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PERSPECTIVES:

CRISES AND THE NEEDED AMERICAN REVOLUTION

1. Nixon's Attempts to Roll Back History, and the Opposing Forces
The Nixon Administration has stripped cff its sham 11 brtng us together-ness" with unseemly haste. This shows more than the long snvege
hand of SOJuth Carolina's Strom Thurmond collecting his p.'lY for delivering
the South to the Republicans. A look ct u.s. tmperi3lism will help illumin-

ate the depth of racist reaction the President intends to impose wtthin
the country. The demonstrations against Rockefeller's sojo~Yn to Latin
America, as Nixon's :tspecJ.al representative" left no doubt that it is not
one single party or one single person, who ts evok.ing the opposition to the
foreign rulers as well as the£!!!! nature of U.S. impertalism. The msss
hostility tci the u.s; horrors of imperialist exploitation of L.stin America is
so total that even the military juntas that the U.S. props ~p h~d to withdraw
their invitations to. Hockefeller •
. Nixon's tokenism in the "withdrawal" of Americt!n troops from South
Vietnam fooled no-one, either·as a genuine withdrawal of the massive 555,0CD
· troops, or as a with.drawal of support from its puppet .... the Thicu ... Ky regime
-- much.less crea.ted anv·~~:!mlo~.. ~hat peace was on the horizon •. The Shaki"ness of Wall Street rdflects this lack of confidence and points to probable
recession in the cor."1ing months. Nowhere, indeed, did the double-tongued
Nixon stand as sterkly naked as on the domestic front whet·e he is trying to
roll h,istory 1 s c1 ock backward to the McCart.hyite-Goldwater 1950 ~e:riod • . At
one and tlie s·amr_ time, Nixon is .hitting out against the youthful rebels and
chipping away dt blact( vo.ting rights, employment openings, desegregated education·. At thr..: other _pole stand the rebels. Color llnd youth a rei the obVicus
new dimensions, not merely qf a refusal to be integr~ted into this racist,
class sr.~iety, but of the unfolding of n n~w society-to-be, ~hich does~•t
mean that this road wi 11 be an easy one to hew out.
·Heading the mJ li t"aryR industrial conop lex in the U.s. is Nixon, who
obviously considers even the tortoise pace, ch~rted by the U.S. Supreme Court
in 1954, as too fast for his administration, which is henvily indebted, both
to the military-industrial complex end the white backlash for its electoral
victory, to follow. The hostility to nll labor (and in this cnse, esepcially
to white skilled lebor) on the part of this administrniont, is due to labor's
refusal to abide by wage and price 11 guJdelinee" at a tJme when the reelly
smart milltonnires don't even hAve to pay taxes.
Beccuse this Js the sectim
of labor that is the more affluent, ~nd the more organized, Nixon is trying
to muffle the hostility while throwing out hints all over the place that lf
labor d0Csn 1 t 11voluntarJly"follow these' lines, 11 controls" would have co be impose4 by the government. In udditton to its rAcism nnd hostility to labor,
the ~dmtnistration is displaying a wilted impotence in fighting run-away inflatten. At the s--~;.e time, reaction c!eludes itself into thinking that. it
can forever throttLe the American revolutton before ever it emet·ges.
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It is impossible, however, to stop the ongoing black ond youth
revolts. Indeed, there are all sorts of signs on the horizon that we have
a developing situation, objectively and subjectively, which could lead to
revolutionary developments. The unfortunate part here ts thnt some selfstyled leaders arc helping to bring about disarray in the movement. It ts
not, however, by any means only an American development. Rather, it reflects
a new hybrid -- mini-Maoism -- prevolent amen~ rAdicals everywhere, anrl because
1t wan· France, •..Jhtch hEld in 1968 written the most glorious page in the revolutionary history of a technologically advanced-country, it is to that countzy
th~t ~e will turn to grasp the full implications, both of the missed revolutionEiry situation, and the new phenomenon of mini_-MEioism •

.!!.:.

France and the Mini-HAoists
ahout

No event hAs ever been more voluminously wrfttenlso soon Dfter the
happening as hAs the near-revolution in France, May 1968. No doubt that is
the p~nalty of the involvement of m~ny intel.lectuals. The vOice of the workers,
however, is barely heard in these massive tomes. Even those who wrote about
the workers, an~ stressed that, without them, a revolution cannot ·succeed,
were not letting the workers speok for themselves, much less regrird them as
Subject who would reconstruct society ·on totally new foundations. Far from
working out a new relationship-of theory to practice rooted in that proletarian experience, the intellectuals were too ready to conclude that the missed
revolutioncl:ry situation was rooted in the tilorkers' ·alleged reformism.

..!. '

It would be the sheerest self-delus,on 'to conclude that the French
proletariat is "backward", and that it is now up to the 11 grouplets" and ·the
students youth "to will the revolution~' and to ordain, for the masses, "barrf. ..
cades before dialectics.'~ Already, ominous signs emanate from the deep gulf
_separating France, 1969, saddled with Gaullism with~ut DeGaulle, from France,
1968, when ·ten million workers and thousands ·upon thousands of revolutionary
students w~rched-together and shook DeGaulle's regime to its ~oundations •.
It is true that the Dborted revolution sho•,o~s· itself not only in- the electoral
victory of Pompidou, but also in the resilience of the French Communist Party,
the very instrument 1vhich throttled the revolutionary situetion. But an
equally inescapable. tr·uth is that the revolutionary leaders har.l n~t come up
with a. philosophy in which the workers figured es anything but "followers."
The worl(Efrs saw nothing fundamentally different in the different "leaderships."
Thus, the TrotSkyi·sts who fought mllitantly, and the Communists who sabotaged
the proletarian mass movement, equc:lly held on to the concept of a "vanguard
party to leadu. ·Thus the Anarchiets nnd Anarcho-Syndicalists who rejected
the concept of "vnnguard party" nevertheless alleviated 11 gr~plets 11 to as
high n place,
. without expounding any new philosophy of revolution,
leaving theory to be picked up 11 en \"Oute". Thus, the Maoists
straddled
the fence. between the three positions but cAlled upon all "to dare to revolt,
to dare to win" as· ·if triumphant counter-revolution had not won without the
need to even"fire a shot.

l

Thls was nnt the first time tn history when theo:-y was incap:1ble of
mec:ting the chnllenge of the acttons of the m..'lsses from below. In his day,
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Lenin referred to the fnct that the world war had not only brought with it
the betrA)'lll by the estabt ished International, but had

11

suppressed" the

thought of genuine revolutionaries (Bukharin end Pyatakov were mentioned by
nllme) who rntsed their "leftism" above the "br.ckwardness of the mRsses." In
our d~y, such intellectualist attitudes are expressed in what can only ba

called

mint~MaoJsm.

Though there was 1 ittle enough of Maoism in the actual mnss upsurge,
the mini-Maoists are making up for it in the "reMthought" nbt:~ut it. The

greater th~ verbiP.ge, the more are the dialectics of liberation reduced to
sophisticated contra-positions -- positions not so much 'lf anfllysis of the

actual events as of the preconceptions abot.lt this totally unexpected nearrevolution, as if it had indeed been 11 nnticipated 11 either by those who totally
accepted th~ concept of "a party to lead", or by those who totally .rejected
organization as being synonymous with bure~ucrattzation.
Whether or not the mini-Mnoists waived "the lJttle red book", they
follotJed "Mnoist Thought~' in raising voluntarism "above'' both the~ analysis and needed theory. Underpinning it nil wP.s the fact that thes·e intellectuDls had, by no accident whatever, revived the old chestnut -- the backw~rd
ness of thl! proletariat. No mc.'"!tter how elegantly mini-Naoism has papered
this caoitalistic concept with quot8tion.,c; from Morx on "productive forces 11 ,
~here is no way it could hide the reiection of the proletariat Rs the revolutionary force.
.Thus, Andre Gluck~mann*, in developing wh~t_appenrS to; be an abstrnct
dissertation on "productiv~ forces" (duly surrounded ·by ma~y quotations from
Narx, especially the. Grimdrissc) comes to the amnz.ing conclu~ion that "the
distance between Reri~ult and the faculties decreased with the "convergence
_of theh~ lJOsitiqn in the production process."
Since, however,- student youth
ere not yet "tn" the production process, the concept is stretched t:o include
11
a reservoir of the productive forces" - .. which doesn't keep the young theoretician from creating e veTitable "ugtversal":· "Youth or the Revolt of i:he
·
Productive Forces". ·And noW thntt. eyare not only 11 a productive force", but

*

The New Left Review (Nov-Dec. 1968, London), which published Glucksman's
"Strategy and Revolution in "France, 1968", calls it nothing short of the "fundamental theoreticAl document of the younger generation." This is not why tte
D.raft_ Thesis has bothered to quote it. It does !l!!E. represent the views of
revolutionary Youth,.French or any other. But the cast of mind is symbolic
of mini~Mnoism which "is diverting would .. be revolutionaries attracted to Marxism
and revolted by Russien COmnunism. Glucksman himself may ·not be a Naoist, maxi
or mini; he may be a Trotskyist or even nn uindependent" Morxtst , and in tle
U.S.· would ·be considered pert of the "New·Left". The point is that the sure
way never to come to grips with abortc·d revolutions, or be capable of listening
to the voices from below in developing revolutionnry situations, is to mistake
what Marx had long t~go cnllcd the 11 cdnvolutions of his brAin" for the objective
R1ovement of history.
Dnntel Cohn~Bendlt's Obsolute Communism should Dlso be consulted to see
exnctly whot obsolete thoughts the new revolutionary youth come up with, when
they venture into theory.
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~rc in 11

~ agP.tnst the bourgeois relAtions of production, we are told this

is
thc sole cause Marx assigned to the European Revolution." Which is what
we nre tnl~ the French youth in May, 1968, we~s.
The dt Lutton of theory into
11
"plans of .action" by speciAlists cnpable of defining the most urgent technt ...
Clll tesks of the revolution" follot-19 11 logtcally."
Along with the diAlecticnl language, nnd the .E.!!!x with the '"ord,
11
rcvoJutlt>n, 11 pc>ople's revolution" at that, we get the "proof" of mini-Maotsm's
"revolutionary" rwture -- the P.ttnck 0'1 "modern revisionism", in such ldld
lDngu~ge
thet tt <'nticipated MAo himself, who didn't equDte "Russian revision 11
ism to "fascism" until the border incidents began. The French "theoretician"
took11 the ultimate step even when he was dealing with mere possJbilities, thus:
Nothing excludes thE:: possibility that tt (CP) 1vill pride itself ••• on tte
singular honflur of being the first legal Co:rmunist Party in c fcscist StcHe.
Then we shall know that, by the intermediary of the CRS, the coSsacks will
be enforcing the rule of order in the La~in Quarter for the protection of
the Kremlin, while the trade union polices the factories to endure respect
for Western order."
The upshot of the mini-Mao.ist "rev~luttonsry" espousi:ll of Mao's dic11
tum, to dare to revolt, to dare to win", is the corollarv that 11 to IMke the
revolution" there is no need for F.Jny 11 authori~atton from. Moscow" •.
.What''needs to be added is that netther is there any need for authorzatton from Peking.
Whnt is needed, and not for ''making" the revolution,
but for letting it emerge, releasing it, learning from its spontane.fty, is
'!authorizetio·nu from history, history not only as past, but as present,
history as the accumulated experience of the masses ~ they did achieve
a successful revolution; when a vision of new human relations was opened up
before the~ with such ·newtrnlversais as "population to a man~'· TO A NAN, ·
t¥ould nwnage the ste.te and product ton; when the Attempt t'o break down the
divison 11between mental and manunl labor-wBS concretized as listening to .the
masses, the masses as Reason"; and when, thercifore, the upsurge from below
.was made the Subject, for·the reConst'ruction of Society on new foundations,
on a~ scale, East and West, North and South.
Without such a concept of the philosophy of revo~ution, of apo.ntan-.
eity and organizAtion, of rootedness in "the masses as Reason••, 11Leninism11
would indeed be nothing more than Meoist retrogressionism, clothed in Marxist
ltmgullge, os witness the Sino-centered concept of "internationalism"~ - It
hardly prepares one to meet the double-crosses that ~re in store at turning
points in history that will be new vnriants of the Hitler .. Stalin Pact which
is what "socialism in one country" led to in Staltn•s day.
This, end not Leninism, is whr.t Mllofsm is a continuation of. We
have analyzed Nno's dr:!vclo!Xilent for many years. Whnt gives it an added
urgency today is that the attraction that Maoism bEis hnd for would-be revolutionaries in countries other thnn Chtnn
the revolutionary verbiage which
made it appenr as tf tt alone would c~rry through to the end the struggle
against u.s. imperintism as "Enemy No. 111 - - is being totally reversed. Whnt
makes it so ominous is that, while Maoism has changed -the world direction
of 1ts"revolutionary11 acttvitles ever since it refused any united front actiorl
with Russia in the struggle P.gatn~t U.s. imperialism in Vietnam and eApecially
after the collapse of nn Elttempted new world axis .... Peking-Djakarta -M ..
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the Maoist fellow-travellers ( including thosa in the USft, white nnd black)
have not the slightest understanding of the implications of these retrogressive
moves. They still live on :1ao's generalities c.bout nuclear titans being
•:paper tigers."
coming ones.

They set 11

mi~take missed revolutionary situations for on-

Therefore, they stand in ~anger of creating a new vrriP.tion of the
old fatal StAlinist slogan, "after Hitler, us."
It becvmes necessary therefore, to take still another look nt the Sino-Soviet conflict as it hes flowered into a new Constitution tTl.Chtna, .1nd o new "world" congress of Comnuntsts

in Moscow.

III. Splintered World Communism, and the TrRsedy of Btafra
The key feature of the 11t.l'orl.d" congress of 75 CPs in Moscow in
June, as of the Naotst Conlliss in Peking in Apri 1, was this: All tlllk a..
gainst USA as "Enen:ty No. 111 was pure rJtwtt. Wht!t really dominated both
congresses w~s that Chino and Russia con~ider each Other Enemy No.1.·
This may not, at first, appear new to us since we have been predicting the possibility of a war between the· two Co~nist super-powers rs f~r
back as :i.963, when the Sino-Sovi.et conflict h.1d the form of an ideologic~l
battle. The posSibility of war then was projected because the battle wcs not
for the mindS of men, but for th'e 11 iettdership" of the Cormnu.nist wor·fd, especielly who would "lead" the neW, T,hird World thllt came ·eo power without the
eid of either Com~T~Jnist orbit.,·· No time bomb was embedded in the conflict
which Prose out! of the non-viability of state-cDpi.tnltsm cal~ing ttself Communism.

I

'

The "Cultural Revolution", backed up by iJordei- incidents,. hns
ch13nged everything in the relntJonship of the two COTununist giants. From
teenage uRed Guards" to the new Central Comr.tittee, the Chinese peoole hnve
becm hP.rdencd to the view that ''the roRd bnck to capit£111sm11 is internal as
the "ne~ Tsars" are crossing Ch.in~'s borders. The new Constitution'~
Russia as the enemy on par with u.s. Jmperin! ism, but closer at hnn.d. ~
a time bomb is clenrly embedded in the diatribes. Russia, on its p~rt, hns
let its generals flirt with the idea of "What CLln onl:,· be cnlled e "P.reventive
war." At the· same time she worked hnrd,· without succeeding, to get the "world"
CPs to label China r.s .n deviant from 11 Communism." The fi!ct that the June meeting showed Russta what she nlretldy kn.ew -- thnt its influence extends no further th~n fts Army---did, however,gtve her the pl:tt:form. Splintered Communism
may not exactly be a ;'united force <~gninst capltnlism", but stBte•cllpitalism
calling itself Corrmunism now considers itself "the new stage" of W'lr!d develcpment, and each of its orbits ls looking for new ellies.
Furthermore (nnd this wns gresped only by us lit the ttme it first
appeared) the non-viAbility of stllte-cnpttl'llism f!s a "world order", 'and·
hence its type of nationalist "internctionalism11 , was a diRintegrative force,
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u.s.

imperialism chose to make Hnnot, not Peking, the

testing ground for future confrontations with Conmuntsm. It Is precisely because U.S. bombing of i~orth Vietr.am did not change by an toto Peking's refusnl
for nny united f.ront action wi'th Russia tn support of its fraternl'!l ally, th'-t
f-!ao had to unlensh a preventive civil wnr in his own country. ''Bombard the
heAdquarters!" rr.ay sound very ant 1-Party- bureaucrnt; the destgn<~t ion of the
co-founder of the Chinese Republic, Ltu Shao-chl, as ''the Khrushchev of Chinn
taking the roAd bP..ck to cnpttnltsm" may give the appearance of tlpuritantsm"
and "uninterrupted revolution" to the youth in dist,qnt lands. But these were
curtnin raisers for the retrogres~ionism of Mno, not only internally, but
rlso in ~otld str~·tegy.

Outside of the diatribes against er1ch other, hm.•ever, the two
Communist orbits h~d
not Q single straight word ebnut the shift in worlo:3
strategy· to tell the world proletAri?.t, m.Jch less to the Third World China
once designated as "the storm center of the World Revolution." From the
Middle EDst to Biafra, from-czechoslovakia to Indta, and from.West GermAny
to the USA, the differences between Russia and Chins show themselves only as
irrrnediate pol iCy decisions.
Thci fnct that these policies of Communism, "EaS: 11
and "West", _have become sheer nationalist expreasions is :;omething everyone
can see •. ~hat they. don't-see, and what is a greet· deal.more important, is_
that it isti.'t the usual variety. but tMt characteristic of a new stage of. the
world economy known as state-capitBli~m.
That is to sAy, it is neither what TrotsJ(y had long agO said "social ..
ism in one ,country" :would lead to. that the Com.110nist Parties would cR.pttulnte
to the bourgeoisie in their respectiv~ countries and that even in RussiA, tt
would lead, tO the brc=akdown of stete property, returning to private property,
planless cApitalism. !1.2! is it the Titotst type of escape fron~ Rus.stan overlordship, which in 1948 the bourgeois order welcomed, only to be completely
baffled, in 1961~ by Ttto's 11 neutrnlism" turning so pro-Russian that it mObil.ized everyone from Nasser's Egypt to Toure 1 s Guinen agAirist the other pole of
world capital ism, led by the U.S. That the poles of the nuclear one-worlci: hlV e
become three, in plnce of, first, one, then ·two, only .emphasizes that the .. new
SIE! of nationalism characteristic of the age of stete-cepitaltsm is worldcentered.

l

The only tVlly to destroy aspirants f9~!!L2E..wer is (,1) never ~o
forget the cl~ss nature of state rul~rs; (2) never to forget that the first
r~~~:!Z. c1l:rrrengc-6y _tl\etf~E,g_fii-ian pFO-letariat a_~s~ Work~rs' Cot.inclls
~ainst tot3litarianism ~as, w1th Khrushchevite-Maoist mnlice aforethought,
labelled "revision1st 11 when, in truth,· it was Harxist .. Hum~n1st; (3) alway,s to
remember thnt U.S. imperialism joins these rulers"-fiitliB.t ·crucial sphere of philosophy by considering Marxts"t-Humnn1sm the real enemy of all existing St~-~
Powers.
---Splintered Communtsm, along uith Anglo~Americ~n lmperinlism, has mnde
such a shambles of the African revolutions that arc caught At one an~ the same
time, in the vortex of the world market, and in.the deterioration of the ide~
of self-determination,that the tragedy of Biafro hAs n~ver looked more stark.
Everybody knows the obvious human tragedy .... death by starvation,
literally of mltllons 1 mainly children; death by bombing from Russian planes
piloted by Egyptians; de~th by armies officered by neo-colonialist Britntn thnt

..

I

-7hns its eye on oil. In '"'ords, in any case, Biafra seems to be supported by the
u.s.,. China and France that likewise eyes the oil potential. What is not as

well known are the evasions of the OAU.

Nobody looks at the~ the Biafrans are dying for life -- not on~
its fenr of genocide but its hunger for self~determination that is as intense
as its hunser for food.
Jules Nyerere ts nbout the only African leader
'Who has come out in support of Billfra not only for "humanitarJ an" purposes, ~
for the self-determination of the idea. the idea of freedom. Most other
African leaders hide behind the nationalist abstraction "integrity of Nigerian
as if that weren't an imperialist creation which had made a conglomerate of

the feudal North, with its Emirs intact, the cultured Yot'uba West, and the
more indus·trialized and more prol.etarion (though also merchant) lbo East so
that British imperialism could dominate the more easily.
The very Left which, when Nigeria first gained its polJtlcDl independence from Grent .Britain, attsctced it as 11neocoloraialist" are now mouthing
phrases about "nationalism vs. tribalism" as if self-determinatic.n wasn't the
only proof· of nP.tional iride'pendenr:e. Consider a revolutionary like Modibo
Keita (before his own downfall) who, when he was President, found he had to
break from Senegal to be able to go his own independent path away from DeGaull e
·dominAtion. Yet, once i.t came to Biofr.a actually fAcing genocide, speaking
on everything from Moslemism to the "wholeness" of An Aforicsn country without
once listening to the voice of the people. Or consider Arabic Sudan, while
actually conducting a civil war against black Africans, yet finding a common
ground at the organization of African states. to uphold 11 the· integrity of
NigerlEI." Think of the standstill of the African revolutions which opened
a whole riew e_poch less then ·a decade Sgo, but now wavering on the one and only
way they co,Jld achieve victories against the super~or forces of imperialism -freedo~, fr·eedom, freed_om.
The tragedy of Biafra is pure Afric~nn and antil it openly, daringly,
un\tedty, with freedom banners unfurled, speaks for itself, aliowing no prompt·
ers from any of the contending aspirants for world pawer, it will, along with
splintered Communism, bring only confusion to,the black revolution in the
United States, which is first now facing dectsive bottles.

iV. The Needed American Revolution:

PhilosOphy and Refllity

~ith the sole exceptions of Marx and Engels, the possibilities of
o social revolution in the U.S. have#always been greatly under~rated, if not
totally disregarded. Presently the onti-Vietnam ~Ar movement is so total in
its admiration of the darittg life-and~deoth struggle the Vietn_amese have and
are c8r.rying'on against American tmperielism, that its own achievements are
looked uj>on·-aS aids of a Ver"y minor significance. There is no doubt, of
cours·e, thf:."t' the grelltest blow to American Imperialism has been and· -iS being
administered· by the Vietnamese.· But, while the anti-Vietaam war movement
here is not t he decisive foTce, there should be no doubc about its achievements. First 1s the expression of solidarity with the Vietnamese and against
our own government. Secondly, come& the compulsion of LBJ to take himself
out of the presidentinl race, and the decision of Nixon to present himself
as A verttsble opponent of thAt m1r In order to be able to win the presidency.
Thirdly, is the refusal to consider the tokenism Nixon h."ls decreed of "withdrawAl" as anything but a fTDUd nnd the continuing pressure for the withdrawal
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of all

A~erican

troops.

Above all these concrete achievements stands the birth, as result
cf this struggle and tts participation in the black revolution,
of a whole new generation of radicals. The youth may h~ve neither the force
nor the proletarfgn cast of the black rebels, but the 196Qts have mnde it
as different from the McCarthy.Godwater youth of the 1950's as earth is from
the moon, though we are now landirig ''" it.
Black mass revolt, which has been l!. continuous phenow~non in
America, has assumed an intensity in mnny ne~ forms since its spontaneous
modern rebirth in the Montgomery Bus Boycott, 1955-56, and youth sit-ins in
19~0,and in_ orgonizaticns c3 varlsd us SCLC und P~nthers~ In the ghetto
upheavals from Harlem to OEiklAnd, from Watts to the entire
length and brc.1rlth
of the U.S. the revolt goes on. By the present intensity as well us by its
historic nature, it h~s disclosed the Achilles heel of corporate America.
Thus, there is no Establish~nt clPim, fro~ affluence to democracy, from
non-colonialism to education, much less from l~bor to housing, that bl~cks
have not been nble to g'ive the lie to -- a.nd gotten the -world's ear for the
truth. Nor is it a question only of showing poverty amidst plenty. No one
is going begging. Rather it Is n matter of displaying mnss self-activity, mass'
creativity, and revolutionary will and c1artng even when· allies ·from the
majority ~hites Eire rare enough to come by•
Whether it be the' black revolution, the yoUth revolt, woman's
liberation or the llnti-war VietMm 'movement, there is no doubt about the
revolutionary forces actively worktng to Uproot the old, the imperialist, the·
existing exploitative society. Even the white working class that is supposeC
to be uintegrated 11 into the "system", and _surely is racist al! too often
nevertheless even it heS shown new P.ctivity not only· in strikes, but Also in
voting for blatks, especially to union posts ~n those factories where, black
caucUses were active. In a word, even white lnbor,- skilled and unskilled,
associated itself with blacks ns the genuine force ::g~:~inst the labor bureaucracy.

l

We're not trying to say. thAt Americ£'. is on the eve of 8 social
revolution. What we are saying is tht~t the American economy is not free from
crises, .its politics 'is fought internally as well as externally by Third World
liberation forces•
Objectively, everything,from the nucleDr arms econo~
to the runaway inflation; from the imperialist misadventurest both as far
away Rs Vietnam and as near as Latin America, to the VietnAm wai which th~
majority of the American people oppose; and from the erratic behavior of the
stock market and creeping unemployment -· not so creeping ~mong blacks where
there is no less than 20% unemployment among black ghetto youth -- speaks of
a ripening objective situation of crisis.
At the aame time, though the movement of" r~volt ts always played
down as a "tiny mlnority 11 , even such journals as Fortune hav-e had to admit
that the same surveys that show that t;he SDS can count its members only in a
few thousand, show it influences close to ~ million in all youth rebellions.
And when lt comes to the blcck revolution, far from being able to at_tribute
it all to 11 outslde agitators", there is no doubt in any one 1 s mind that, despite
the fact that the black militant organizatio~ hnrdly have mass memberships,
there ts no conct•ete event in the ghetto that doesn't, in its spontaneity,
involve the blacks ns a people.
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-9No, the weakness of t\'hat 1s referred to l!s the "New Left" is not

so much in numbers as in lack of a total philosophy. Just when the masses
nre in motion, the leadershtps are in dis~rray. The recent split in the SDS
(which is by no mearis all negative, since many, in disgust, are moving to
genuine Marxism) has shown them behaving in as unprincipled ~nd, ~ought,
~s retrogressiontst a mAnner, as the PL 1ers they were e~pelling. The positive,
even in that, could be gleAned from the desire for "confrontations" with the
Establishment. If they ht!ve nevertheless fallen under the spell of Maoist
slrJgantztng -- whether thllt be "power comes from the barrel of !I gun", or the
nbstractions of "to dore .to struggle, tO d~re to win", under the fRtel illueion
that all nuclear giants are "paper t!gers" ttnd therefore "to wi 11 Tevolutton"
· was sufficient to have it -- let us never forget thttt all these: myth-makers,
headed by Mao Tse-tung, may cast e seemingly unbreakable spell on the youth.
But, even wh~re unbreakable, a spell is only a spell, and ct1nnot replace reality.
Wh:~t can break the spell is revolutionary phtlosophy that meets the challenge
of reality.
Nover w~s the task of philosoPhy more ur&ent. Never was the dialec'tics of iiberBtion in reality so in need of ,A dialectical philosophy. Never
was the break between theory and practice more ominous, ·and the nee·d for a.
unity of philosophy and revolution more indispensable to the freedom struggles
the world over.· The needed Amertcan revolution· is the one force that· can unlock World. revolution and· not only becnuse USA is the mightieSt imperialism ·
and tts disintegration frees the forward movement of ~umanity, but because tre
revolutloti.ary·forces here are not merely subo:rdtnnte to _the Thtrr,1 World.
Rather, they are facing a developing revolutionary situation ~~ philosophic
release.

·.

"Why Hegel?" (tha,t is, tothY. dlalectics1) ltWhy Now?" (that is, why is it presently
impermissible to separate p~ilosophy and revolution) reveals the need for ~ilosophy
.ll we ere -to achieve a revolution that will not sour, as every revolution,-. om the.
Russian through the Chi m~~e to the /,frtcan, has. soured._ Philosophy and ReV uti on :~";:~ . .-'
discloses the obstacles thGt lie on the path t.o revolution,-. not: .. only_ the-.dom~nance
·::
·anc:l militarization of l1merican imperialiSm, but also empiric thoUght that satisfies
ltself by naming_ a single imperJal!sm as 11 Enemy No.1" , refuses to look at the totality
?f the-~rld crises, insists an seeing only the e~ternal enemies, thereby failing to
discern the intcrn.Jl revolutionary forces in ~"!S.h r:o~ntry.
No one can seriously speak of Amertcan revolution unless it centers
around the color bl11ck. The failure to do so o reviously is precisely why
the possibilities of A~ri~nn revolution were discounted. Even when radicals
finally got to uriting • theses" on the. question of American revolution, they
were invariably abstrBct. It w~9n't neCessarily due only to u.s. might, finnnclnl
and mil.ltery, and now nuclear as well. Rather, it was due to two very different
types of subjective factors. One was the blindness to the v~nguard charncter
of the blac~ masses in any developing revoluttonBry situation. The other wns
the self .. declared venguard party's lllck of a totnl philosophy.
Thus, during World War II when there 1-'es no doubt at all about the
militnncy of Negro revolt, when their mass outburst· 1 in 1943, right in the
midst of.war 1 was equnlled by only one section of. the white proletariat, the
miners, w.ho went out on general strike, we had to fight, and fight herd,
against the concept that the 1943 upheaval was but e varinnt of the defensive
struggles agninst the KKK nt the end of World Wnr I. And whsn, in 1947, the
SWP decided finally to write a thesis called noth:lnp; short of "The Coming
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AmericAn Revolutionn, the Negro ls not even mentioned as A revOlutionary force.
And when News & Letters started, nnd so did the Montgo~ry Bus Boycott, it wos
11
considered n joke" that M<trxism .1nd Freedom h~d placed that event on the level
of the Hungarian Revolution. The fact that the SWP now goes to the other
extreme, ~nd, as against a refusAl to consider the Negro a~ a National Que9tton,
behaves ns if Malcolm X had been a combination of Lenin and Trotsky, only ~hows
that dialectics Temeins as strnnge to them in 1969 AS tn 1943 when, on the one
hnnd, they failed to see the blacks ns Subject, 1\nd, on the other hei-td, snw
neither the Stalinist break ,,ith the dialectical structure of Capital, nor
the transfo~mot!on into opposite of the Russian workers' state into a statecapitnltst society.
Empiricism chAracterizes the AmericAn Left, from the SOS to the
Black Panthers , however, not because that is central to :rAnglo-Setxonism", but
because it is a world retrOirade step in the new worid stage of c~pitalism -state-capitalisr,;, E!nd the admintstret!ve mentcUtv this produces even anlong
revolutionaries.
Not only do they think they can SCilve with 11 plans" 1o1hat
c~n only be solved by mass Dctions, and ti.ot o_nly do they c·ling tO elitH;t
concepts in relationship to the proletariat whom .!h,~ •.vill "le.P..d", hut, though_
youth, they also .look down at youth who haven't "stoned uou _.. henc-e, SDS•s
rapid reversal .from its origins as a spontaneist, anti-va'nguRrdtst· fnovetrient
to its present elitism on ever narrower foundAtions~ When we-referred" to
retrogressionism appearing in thOught, even among revolutionaries, at sharp
turn~ng points in. history, we quoted Lenin on the hon·ors .Of war !'suppressing
thought", which is the .wny t~te existing cap!talisn'1 keeps its hold on the
opponent movements, nnd not merely its. own .decayed ideology. Moreover,- though
under 30, they aren't as "new" as they think. The fetal flaw in all Americtln
radical"ism, old .and new, was the lack of dialect'ielil thought accompanying the
lack of t:omprehens~on of the'-re.volUtionary"·fotces.·at hSil.d fpr the American .
revalYtion. ·
..
~:
:•· ····~ 'i-! ·
·
·~
:
.cIn a word, tf·the·American_Revolution, 'so neeidhd:!to--uUtoCk:t'he Wod d
Revolu_ti6n, is to··move 'fro~- the. p~s:o:~·i-ble.tO· the:probabte;···tO·•t'ea_lity,.-_We must
know how to find new beiginnings tMt are ·yet rooted'-in uhat:·Msrx·himse·lf· pro-·
iected.
N&L committees, who. f_!~st.·re-establishet1 the American ·nnd Human_ist
roots of Narxism, have, from the beginning, been Active in the Black RevOlution
both because it was centr~l to the Amertc~n revolution end insepnrnble from
the philosophy of revolutjon. ThiS preparation to meet the chell~nge from
below on bOth the theoreticel nnd prncticel levels mRkes lt now imperative-thet
it be developed, in All its ramificflliona·. This is why the REB·hs9 put a ·
de~dltne on the c.ompletton of· Philosophy And Revolution in 1970. Along with
it continues our immediate activities, ngetn both in the class, black nnd youth
struggles themselves as well as on the· philosophicAl level.
· ·
Thus, the pi-ejection of a o l!mphlet on Black Coucuse~, ·sUch as the
one At Mnhwah.
Thus, the grnwth of Marxtst-Humnntsm, or!1l!ntzationnlly among the
youth, has al rel'dy mAde J t possible· to present a rel!lol,Jt ion· on "Race· nnd Class"
at the SDS c~nventton, which clearly separated itself from·b~th caucuseS. In
the futllre t:'IOnt:hs the ytJuth wltl no dC\Jbt continue to· funCtion both on the
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-11student level and in nllience with the proletariat, ns well as part of the
anti-Vtetnom we~r movement.
Thus, the REB hns decided upon t'. $4000 Fund As a mtnim'.Jm to assure
the regul.P.r issuance of News & Letters, with its unique Mnrx\St Humanist clAe
charac_t;er, in the yeor aheac1.

The discussion on these concrete proposals will take place At the
respective sessions. Here they Are mentioned only in order to exemplify the
type of tasks Marxist-Humanists set themselves on the trrmediate level and which
yet show that, far from being "the smAll coin of concrete questions", concreteness is used in the full Hcgeltan-Marxian sense of comprehensive, t~tal dimension that has gained reality.

July, 1969
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